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New Storage Building to
Relieve Overcrowded Shelves
Collectors, be they of coins, stamps, dolls,
books, recordings or any other items often
discover that, with the passage of time, their
collections outgrow the area allotted to their
storage. The solution is sometimes to move
to larger quarters and sometimes to add extra storage space. The one solution which
would almost never occur to a collector is to
stop collecting.
Thomas Cooper Library has found itself
in the predicament of many other collectors.
After the addition of more than a million
books and bound periodicals over the last
20 years, to say nothing of thousands of
items in other formats, the shelves in the
stack areas are full to overflowing and yet
new materials will continue to be ordered
and need to be housed. Rather than move to
a larger building or add to the existing structure, the library and campus leaders decided
to build a facility designed specifically to
house a large number of items which are
duplicates or which, according to circulation

and use statistics, have seldom if ever left
the shelves.
Librarians are working to identify materials in these and similar categories and will
enlist the aid of faculty in reviewing and
revising the lists. Any item which is stored
in the new facility can be retrieved by request within 24 hours. The new storage facility will be located off Farrow Road near
the new South Carolina History Center.
Ground breaking will occur in early 1998
and the building should be completed by
October. Cost will be about $3,300,000. The
structure will house materials in a compact
manner arranged by size, so that many more
items can be stored per square foot than is
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possible in library stack areas. In addition,
the structure's location will allow for additional storage units to be built in the future,
should the need arise.
The building will also house a state-ofthe-art preservation lab which will enable
librarians to treat fragile and deteriorating
items and also to store them in such a way
as to prolong their usefulness. Much of the
type of work which will be done in the lab
has been sent off to commercial labs in the
past. Doing this work in-house should be
more cost-effective and allow the materials
to be returned to use more quickly. Holly
Herro, a preservation librarian, has recently
been hired to plan and oversee the lab.

South Caroliniana Library Receives Grants
The South Caroliniana Library has received
notification of funding for two grants--one
each from the National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) and the National Historical Publications and Records Commission
(NHPRC). Both 18-month-long projects
will be directed by manuscripts librarian
Henry Fulmer. Three full-time employees
and four part-time graduate student assistants will staff the projects. Additional support will be provided by members of the
library's permanent staff.
"Cultural Crossroads: 18th- and 19thCentury Plantation Systems and Social Order in South Carolina, A Project to Preserve
and Enhance Access to Manuscript Collections" was funded by the NEH's Division of
Preservation and Access and will focus on
the library's most heavily used materials
documenting the origins and development
of the state's plantation-based social and
economic system and the institution of sla-

very that supported it.
The project has three goals: to stabilize
the micro-environment by removing documents from acidic folders and boxes and
rehousing them in archival storage containers; to enhance intellectual control through
the revision or production of collection inventories and descriptions which will be
accessible electronically via the library's
Web site (http://www.sc.edu/library/socar);
and to increase access by loading collectionlevel descriptions to USCAN, the University of South Carolina's on-line catalog, and
OCLC, a national bibliographic utility.
Moreover, the project will allow the staff to
develop a comprehensive preservation plan
for manuscript holdings, including prioritized schedules for preservation microfilming and treatment by a professional conservator. The $84,227 NEH award is eligible to
be supplemented by $10,000 in federal
matching funds. Persons wishing to assist

the library in raising the money needed to
qualify for the matching funds should contact project director Henry Fulmer. The
NEH will match third-party contributions
up to $10,000. Outside donations will be
used to underwrite urgently needed stabilization of materials.
Funded by the NHPRC, "Accessing the
Emerging South: A Project to Enhance Access to Unprocessed Manuscript Collections
in the South Caroliniana Library," will provide appropriate physical and intellectual
access to 15 large collections held in the
library's backlog of unprocessed manuscript
materials. The record units identified for this
project, totaling 535 linear feet of material,
require too much time to be arranged and
described by the library staff without outside assistance. Among the collections to be

(Continued on page 4)

Digital Compression Facility to be Established
at USC Film Library
USC has signed a two-year partnership
agreement with IBM to establish a digital
compression facility in the film library. The
facility will be one of only a few such labs
in the country, most of which are located in
Hollywood. The lab will perform MPEG-2
compression of motion picture and video
images from the film library's collection of
Fox Movietone News film which was shot
between 1919 and 1944, and will also offer
compression services for commercial clients. The digitally compressed images will
be stored on computer and can then be
transferred through computer networks or
recorded onto CD- and DVD-ROM discs.
The USC material to be digitized first is
expected to be the finished-newsreel portion
of the Fox collection which has already
been preserved and cataloged. This portion
of the collection, which includes associated
outtake material, amounts to about four million feet of the original 11 million feet of

film. Later, other portions of the collection
will be digitized based on their state of deterioration and relative content significance.
The lab will provide services to both
academic and commercial clients. USC's
share of revenue from commercial clients
will be used for acetate-based preservation
of more of the Movietone News collection.
This goal is an important one because the
library owns about seven million feet of
film which still exist only as nitrate-based
original camera negatives and which
undoubtably contain valuable and unique
images of world figures and happenings.
As bandwith increases and memory and
storage costs are reduced, the film library
will be able to deliver broadcast quality images to end users via electronic means rather
than video tape. Long range goals are for
clients to be able to search, access and
download images for use in documentaries,
and in educational and entertainment pro2

gramming. Access will eventually be gained
through campus local area networks, the
World Wide Web, and the USCAN catalog.
Enhanced access should provide opportunities for researchers to find unique materials,
especially in the areas of humanities and
interdisciplinary studies.
IBM installed a C-Cube MPEG Encoder
and related hardware at the film library in
October. Staff members Don McCallister,
project manager; Benjamin Singleton, compression engineer/compression instructor;
and Scott Allen, compressionist have begun
training on use of the new equipment. They
in tum will be available to train other staff
members and students from such areas as
media arts, library science, and computer
science.
Further information about the digital
compression facility may be obtained from
the project manager, Don McCallister at 76211.

Thomas Cooper Adds New
Special Collections
Professor James Willard Oliver has recently transferred, through a gift-purchase
agreement, his collection of the works of the
Scottish philosopher David Hume ( 1711177 6) to Thomas Cooper Library. The

James Willard Oliver David Hume Collection is centered on a group of early
Hume editions. Especially significant is the
first edition of Hume's Treatise of Human
Nature (1739), one of the major texts of
Western philosophy. This core is supported
by extensive holdings of Hume biography,
bibliography, commentaries, and scholarly
monographs. Oliver, who began the collection in the 1940s, served as chair and professor of philosophy at the University from
1964 until his retirement. Vice-Provost and
Dean of Libraries and Information Systems,
Dr. George Terry, said: "Professor Oliver's
collection is the kind of first-rate addition

Thomas Cooper
Library Exhibits

that the library welcomes as the University
approaches AAU status." Dr. Patrick Scott,
of special collections, added that Dr.
Oliver's generosity was especially timely, as
it will provide strong support for the new
Ph.D. program in philosophy. Selected
items from the Hume Collection will be on
display in Thomas Cooper Library in December.
Another addition to TCL's special collections is a library of 18th-and 19th- century
books collected by Angelica Singleton Van
Buren and members of her family. The
Barnwell-Singleton Collection includes
books collected by the Sumter heiress who,
as the daughter-in-law of President Martin
Van Buren, served as White House hostess
from 1839-1841. Angelica Singleton's
books reflect both her education and the
opportunities she had for travel in Europe.
This collection also contains items from the
library of Mrs. Van Buren's niece, Mary,
and from the Barnwell family. The collection was donated to the library by Mr. and

Mrs. David Phillips of Florence.
The Augusta Baker Collection of Afri-

can-American Children's Literature and
Folklore has been established in the special
collections area of Thomas Cooper Library.
The collection, recently donated to the library by Ms. Baker's son, James Baker and
his daughter, Pamela Baker, was assembled
during the 40 years Ms. Baker worked as
children's librarian at the New York Public
Library and the decade she served as Storyteller in Residence at the University's College of Library and Information Science.
The Baker collection includes many
items from Ms. Baker's personal and working library by such 20-century authors and
illustrators as Isaac Bashevis Singer,
Langston Hughes, Madeleine L' Engle, and
Tom Feelings. Also in the collection are numerous anthologies of folktales and stories
from many cultures as well as booklists prepared during her years at the New York
Public Library.
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Shown above are (left) an engraving of David Hume by Alex Hay and (right) the title page from
Treatise of Human Nature.
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Collections Web Page
Expanded
Thomas Cooper Library's Department of
Rare Books and Special Collections now
has a much expanded Web page with a
wealth of information about the department
and its treasures. In addition to information
about location, hours, exhibits, and events,
the page also provides an on-line description of the department's major collections.
For example, the listing for South Carolina
College Collections and the History of the
Book leads users to illustrated tours of Renaissance printing and of the recent exhibit
about African exploration. Under Natural
History and Science Collections the user
can find iQformation about the library's new
C. Warren Irvin, Jr. Collection of Charles
Darwin. Other broad areas covered include
Historical Collections and British and
American Literature, as well as individual
high points such as the James Willard
Oliver David Hume Collection. Along with
the well-established home page for F. Scott
Fitzgerald (which has received over 50,000
hits), illustrated descriptions are now also
available for the Bums, Garibaldi,

Whitman, and other collections.
Special collections staff hope faculty and
students will use the Web pages to become
acquainted with the rare items the University owns and will wish to visit the department to examine the items themselves.

In Memoriam
Faculty and staff of the University Libraries offer condolences to the family and
friends of Mary E. Timberlake who passed
away recently. Ms. Timberlake worked in
the Government Documents Department
while the library was in McKissick and was
a long-time member of the South
Caroliniana Society. In her will Ms.
Timberlake left bequests to both Thomas
Cooper Library and to the South
Caroliniana Library.
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processed are the papers of novelist Elizabeth Boatwright Coker, Georgetown businessman W.D. Morgan, artist Blondelle
Malone, newspaper editor Samuel Latimer,
and Columbia entrepreneur James H.
Hammond.
Project goals call for materials to be
sorted to the file or item level and physically
rehoused in archival folders and boxes. Detailed inventories will be prepared and collection-level machine-readable catalog
records will be loaded to USCAN and the
OCLC database. As with the NEH project,
collection inventories will be accessible
electronically via the library's Web site. The
NHPRC award totals $69,353. Two previous NHPRC-funded projects made possible
the initial phases of retrospective conversion
of the manuscript collection card catalog to
electronic format.
Established in 1940, the South
Caroliniana Library holds primary and secondary materials documenting the history,
literature, and culture of South Carolina. Its
manuscript collection is used extensively by
historical and genealogical researchers from
across the United States and around the
world. In 1996-1997 alone more than 1,900
research visits were made to the library's
manuscripts division.

CNewFaces

Michael Macan,
Thomas Cooper Library,
Reference Librarian

Christine Whitaker,
Thomas Cooper Library,
Science Reference Librarian

Cynthia Kent,
Thomas Cooper Library,
Systems Librarian
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Holly Herra,
Thomas Cooper Library,
Librarian for Preservation
Services
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Science Library Creates Information
Superhighway Roadmap
Concerning the Internet, there is good news
and bad news. The good news is that the
Internet can supply information about almost any subject imaginable. The bad news
is, it's not always easy to find a specific
piece of information. With this problem in
mind, Thomas Cooper Library's science
librarians, Jan Cambre and Bob Skinder
applied for and were awarded a BellSouth
Instructional Innovative Grant in the
amount of $4,980 which they are using to
help USC faculty and students use the
Internet to find the specific scientific information they need.
The libr.arians have been searching for
and organizing science-related Internet resources into what is called an electronic or
virtual library. The grant abstract describes
an electronic library as "a unique approach
to solving many of the problems associated
with the Internet as a teaching and research
aid." Included in the electronic library are
access points for journals, books, reference
tools, search tools, other universities, government agencies, and other virtual libraries.
In the coming months the librarians will
add many more resources to the ones listed
at present and will organize the materials
into subject specific collections. However,
the science library home page (located at
http://www.sc.edu/library/science/
science.html) already offers access to many
resources. Under the listings "Display Journals On-line" and "On-line Journals at USC
School of Medicine Library" the searcher

will find links to many prominent journals
in a variety of scientific and medical fields.
Although access varies according to publisher and by field, the full text of many of
the journals to which the Thomas Cooper
and School of Medicine libraries subscribe
can be viewed electronically. Other titles
can be accessed for table of contents information or for abstracts of articles. Faculty,
students, and other researchers can use this
source to check preferred journals on a
regular basis either from their home or office computers or from the library.
The link called "Online Science Books"
provides access to the full text of approximately 250 books about science and medicine. Hundreds of additional titles will be
added to this virtual library in the coming
months. Materials are listed in the electronic
library in order by their Library of Congress
call numbers. Some of the titles are classics
in their respective fields such as Gregor
Mendel's Experiments in Plant Hybridization; Charles Darwin's The Origin of Species, and Bertrand Russell's Icarus: or, The
Future of Science. Other titles are new imprints such as Science Teaching Reconsidered: A Handbook (National Research
Council, 1997); Biotechnology: Science,
Engineering, and Ethical Challenges for the
Twenty-First Century (Frederick B.
Rudolph and Larry V. Mcintire, eds., Joseph
Henry Press, 1996), and The Role of Scientists in the Professional Development of Science Teachers (National Research Council,

University of South Carolina
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1996). Each time a title which the library
owns in hard copy is added to the list, a note
is made in the title's USCAN entry so that
users will know the title can be accessed online.
The "Reference Tools" page offers information by discipline or format. Links lead
to useful items such as encyclopedias, dictionaries, directories and guides and also to
federal research agencies; scientific search
engines; patents, trademarks, and standards;
and travel information and maps.
The "Sci/Tech and Medical Search
Tools" page leads the searcher to a collection of specialized Internet resources by discipline. Some of the available links lead to
NASA, Government Printing Office, Patent
and Trademark Office, Britannica Online,
MathSciNet Search, Medline, and DrugDB.
On the "USC Chemistry Prototype Tool
Page" a user can select on-line or hard copy
reference tools to answer specific questions
or deal with specific problems. A chart on
the page leads from "If you have" to "and
you want" to "select." For example, "If you
have a compound and you want the molecular weight or boiling point, select The Molecular Typewriter or the CRC Handbook of
Physics and Chemistry, SciRef QD65.H3."
As work progresses on the science library's
virtual library, pages of this type will be
added for other disciplines.
The link for "Resources by Subject" covers the traditional disciplines of chemistry,
biology, physics, geology, etc. but also links
to interdisciplinary areas such as environment, statistics, and consumer health.
Among links on the biology page, for example, are National Library of Medicine,
Royal Botanic Gardens, Smithsonian Institution Natural History Web, European Molecular Biology Network, and Human Genome Physical Map.
The Science Library home page also provides local information via pages such as
Science Library Resources, Hours and Location, Science Journals on Display, Recent
Additions to TCL Collection, Science Library News, and Resource Lists by Subject.
The science librarians welcome calls for
assistance in using the resources of the science library and its home page. Contact
them at 777-3151.

Video Vie · g Center Opens Thomas
in Thomas Cooper Library
Cooper
Ina
Library
Offers
Electronic
Reserves
Through the combined efforts of the College of Liberal Arts and Thomas Cooper
Library, a video viewing center has been
created in Room 115 on Level l of the
library. The room contains 12 viewing
stations designed fot individual use and
. one larger-screen station which can'be
used by two or more students together;
All stations are equipped with earphones.
The room's primary use will be by
students in the film studies program who
need to view and study a number of filfus
during the semester. Students wishing to
view videos from the film library's col..
lection can request that they be sent to
the library's reserve room where students
can check them out for use in the video
viewing room.

Professor
Rae Hark, Director of
Film Studies said, 'The establishment of
the video viewing room in Thomas Cooper Library fulfills a long-standing need
on campus for a place where students can
engage in.close analysis offilms they
have viewed in a classroom setting, as
well as catch up on missed screenings.
"When the College of Liberal Arts
moved to put together an interdisciplinary
film studies program at the direction of
former Dean Lester Lefton, the creation
of such a space was very high on the list
of priorities. The combined resources and
expertise proyided by the college and the
library allowed.this to happen with amazing speed and in a superb fashion."

Shown using the new video viewing center in the library are, left to right: Myra Woodberry, accounting;
and L.K. Gypsye Legge, anthropology.
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Thomas Cooper Library's Reserves Room
has recently expanded its operation into
cyberspace. Professors can now place materials on an electronic reserves bulletin board
for students to access on-line. Class syllabi,
sample tests and examinations, reading lists,
exercises, and lists of pertinent journals,
books or Web sites are some of the types of
materials that an electronic reserves site
may include. Due to laws governing electronic dissemination of copyrighted material
such as book chapters and journal articles,
only non-copyrighted materials may be
made available on electronic reserves. Faculty members wishing to place materials on
electronic reserves should supply the reserve room staff with a disk containing the
items to be included. The disk will be downloaded into a file for each semester which
will list the professor's name, the department, and the course number.
Students can access the electronic reserves sites from any personal computer
which has an Internet connection. The Web
address for TCL' s electronic reserves home
page is:http://www.sc.edu/library/pubserv/
ereserve.html.
In her on-line letter to faculty, reserves
room supervisor Stephanie Elliott says, "I
do hope that many of you will take advantage of this system to make your reserve
materials available to more students more of
the time. We are thrilled to be navigating the
information superhighway, and we invite
you along for the ride."
Faculty members who have questions
about electronic reserves or who would like
help in preparing materials for uploading
are encouraged to contact Elliott at 7-417 5
or by e-mail at elliotts@tcl.sc.edu.

University Libraries Receive Gifts
Bicentennial Campaign
The University libraries are actively participating in the University's capital campaign
fund leading toward the bicentennial celebration in 2001. Volunteers are being recruited and plans are being made to insure a
successful campaign to reach the libraries'
goal of five million dollars in endowment
funds. Interest from these funds will be used
for acquisitions, preservation, and electronic
resources. The endowment will provide materials for future generations of library users
and will help the libraries move toward the
goal of becoming one of the top five academic libraries in the Southeast.
Individually named endowments are being established for contributions of $10,000
or more. Numerous possibilities for giving
are available through options that have tax
benefits. For more information or a list of
current funds or naming opportunities,
please contact Carol Benfield at 777-3142.

William A. Foran
Memorial Fund
Long-time USC history professor William
A. Foran has been honored by the establishment of a fund to purchase materials for the
South Caroliniana Library relating to Pro-

fessor Foran's favorite periods of American
history, the Civil War and the Reconstruction era which followed it. A recent purchase is a stereograph of Swamp Angel, Jr.,
a heavy artillery piece which was mounted
on Morris Island during the Civil War. Its
predecessor, the Swamp Angel, had exploded when fired. The Foran Fund also
assisted with the purchase of manuscripts
relating to the Civil War military service of
Charles E. Walbridge of Buffalo, N.Y.
Walbridge was stationed at Folly Island in
1863.
Foran received his undergraduate degree
from USC and did graduate work both at
USC and at Johns Hopkins University. He
received USC's Russell Distinguished
Teaching Award in 1963 in recognition of
his legendary Socratic style of teaching.
The Foran Fund was established by an
anonymous out-of-state donor who became
acquainted with Foran while conducting
doctoral research at the South Caroliniana
Library.

NEH Challenge Grant
The University libraries have received a
total of over $300,000 in matching funds
from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) Challenge Grant. Accord-

ing to the terms of the grant, NEH provided
one dollar for every three dollars of contributions from other sources.
Funds contributed to the University libraries by NEH for the grant went into a
focused endowment, the interest from
which will be used to build the humanities
collections, to further preservation efforts,
and to purchase research-level materials.
The library will benefit greatly in years to
come from participating in this outstanding
program.

Ethelind Pope Brown
Natural History
Library Endowment
The Pope Brown Foundation has established a library endowment in honor of
Ethelind Pope Brown (Mrs. William Carroll
Brown, Jr.). Interest from the endowment
will be used to purchase materials pertaining to natural history as well as to support
preservation of current holdings and to
sponsor programs and publications in this
area. The endowment reflects Mrs. Brown's
lifelong interest in and her support of the
University libraries' extensive holdings in
natural history.
In 1991 Mrs. Brown contributed a collection of 18th century natural history watercolors to Thomas Cooper Library. The
watercolors had been acquired by her late
husband in the 1950s. In spite of numerous
attempts, the artist remains unidentified.
(Editor's Note: Mrs. Ethelind Pope
Brown passed away October 27, 1997. The
staff and faculty of the University libraries
extend sincerest condolences to her family.
Mrs. Brown, who graduated from USC in
1926, was a life long friend to the University and its libraries. She will be missed.)

Shown here is a depiction of the "Swamp Angel, Jr.," a
cannon used by federal troops to bombard Charleston
from its location on Morris Island during the Civil
War. This reprodution was taken from a stereograph
made in February 1864 by Sam A. Cooley, a
photographer with the Tenth Army corps stationed in
Beaufort. A stereograph, sometimes called a stereo
card, consists of two identical views of the same
subject which, when looked at through a hand-held
stereoscope, produce a three dimensional image. The
stereograph of Swamp Angel, Jr. was purchasedfor
the South Caroliniana Library with funds from the
William A. Foran Memorial Fund and the USC
Educational Foundation.
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Music Library
Hosts
Conference
The USC School of Music Library was the
setting for the 1997 conference of the
Southeastern Music Library Association on
October 16-18. The association is made up
of music librarians from academic institutions and public libraries in 18 states of the
southeastern United States.
The program included presentations on
"Civil War Music in the Carolinas: Beginning and the End," by John Druesedow,
Duke University; "Internships at the Library
of Congress," by Laurie P. Gibson, Loyola
University and Margaret Kaus, University
of North Florida; "Librarians as Detectives-The Intrigue of Analyzation," by
Edie Tibbits and Glenna L. Jolly, both of
East Carolina University; "Porgy and Bess:
The Gullah Culture in South Carolina and
the Making of an American Classic," by
Donna Lehman of USC's Thomas Cooper
Library; "Computerized Discography of

Cajun and Zydeco Music," by Jim Hobbes
of Loyola University; "Carolina Beach Music: An Overview," by Roberta Chodacki,
East Carolina University; and "Jazz Opera:
It Ain't Over Until the Fat Lady Swings,"
by Jennifer Ottervik, USC Music Library.
The conference was coordinated by USC
School of Music librarian, Jennifer Ottervik.
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